FATHER, LET ME DEDICATE

1. Father, let me promise give  
   All now year to YOU,  
   No-matter what bodily happen  
   YOU will send to me,  
   I cannot demand freedom  
   From sorrow, pain, or trouble;  
   My only prayer will become;  
   Give glory to YOUR name,

2. Can a young boy demand for choose  
   What place or how for live?  
   Can a father's love refuse  
   For give all things best?  
   YOU give more  
   Than the best things every day  
   And deny nothing that  
   Gives glory to YOUR name.

3. When YOU will show mercy  
   And give more happiness to me;  
   When more bright blessings shine  
   On life, quiet and without trouble,  
   Let my happy heart sing  
   Praise to YOU in all things  
   And, indifferent what future happens,  
   Give glory to YOUR name.

4. Happen YOU call to the cross  
   And its dark comes,  
   Changing all my earnings become loss,  
   Making sad heart and home,  
   Let me think how much YOUR dear Son  
   Went to HIS glory  
   And in much grief continue pray;  
   "Give glory to YOUR name."  Amen